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USA TodayUSA Today bestselling author Pamela DuMond pitched the real life Erin Brockovich story to Hollywood bestselling author Pamela DuMond pitched the real life Erin Brockovich story to Hollywood.

Now she brings you THE CLIENT: a sexy, standalone Rom-Com.THE CLIENT: a sexy, standalone Rom-Com.

I was an underpaid assistant working at a matchmaking agency, surviving on Insta-Ramen and dreams. How was it

possible that I made a love match that resulted in the society marriage of the year?

Christmas season was upon us and I planned on enjoying this gorgeous wedding by drinking too much Champagne,

eating 5 star food, and relaxing for a change.

I didn’t plan on running into the smoking hot, tuxedo-clad brick wall of a man.

I didn’t plan on him stopping my fall by grabbing onto my boob and Not. Letting. Go.

I most definitely didn’t plan on this gorgeous man being my new CLIENT.

Joe was heir to the Delacroix Hotel fortune, whip smart, hilariously funny, and so yummy. I was tempted to… good

God I wanted to... but sleeping with clients was a big, fat ‘No-No.’

It wasn’t fair that our chemistry was through the roof. Not possible that a guy from his side of the tracks wanted

someone as broken as me. Practically a sin that we couldn’t be together.
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Weren’t some rules meant to be broken?Weren’t some rules meant to be broken?

Fan yourself during the ‘steamy’ and giggle from all the silly!  Fan yourself during the ‘steamy’ and giggle from all the silly!  One-click this now!One-click this now!

Check out more sexy, LOL, Pamela DuMond Rom-Coms:Check out more sexy, LOL, Pamela DuMond Rom-Coms:

The Matchmaker:The Matchmaker: A Playing Dirty Rom-ComA Playing Dirty Rom-Com -- Steamy Standalone - Available on Pre-order.

Ladies-in-WaitingLadies-in-Waiting -- LOL, royally sexy series:  Part-time Princess (#1) ** Royally Wed (#2) ** Royally Wed: The Poser

(#3) ** Royally Wed: The Cock-Up (#4) -- On Sale Now!

Praise for Pamela DuMond Rom-Coms:Praise for Pamela DuMond Rom-Coms:

"Funny, witty, and hot, hot, HOT!. hot, hot, HOT!..." ~ Ann Charles, USA Today Bestselling Author. ** "A captivating love story"A captivating love story;

simply have no words to describe how beautiful it is." Sofia Beddable Reads ** "And don't get me started on the sexy

scenes...I found myself pantingI found myself panting... ~ Starange13 ** "2 Thumbs up for a great heart warming storygreat heart warming story..." ~ Barbara -

Amazon Reviewer ** "Lots of feels, terrific secondary characters, drama, comedy, angst, this book has it all!drama, comedy, angst, this book has it all!" ~

Melissa P. - Amazon Reviewer ** "Sexy, effervescent banter"Sexy, effervescent banter ..." Mia Hopkins Author **"The initial meeting between

Charlotte and Joe is downright hilarious."downright hilarious." My Book Filled Life ** "The perfect balance of funny (like laugh out loud"The perfect balance of funny (like laugh out loud

funny), witty, and sexy funny), witty, and sexy (sosohot)." ~ Sweet Red Reader

One click a Pamela DuMond Rom-Com today!One click a Pamela DuMond Rom-Com today!
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